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FOOTMARK PINOTAGE

”A tasty all-round wine”

Story Footmark Pinotage wine is produced in South Africa and
transported in containers by sea to Europe for bottling. Norex Selected Brands
produces and bottles Footmark Pinotage in partnership with Peter Mertes,
Germany. The grapes in Footmark Pinotage come from the Breede River
Valley. Pinotage is a distinctive red variety of South Africa, a cross between
Cinsault and Pinot Noir. Footmark Pinotage is made in steel tanks,to preserve
Pinotage’s own warm and baked character. Norex Selected Brands is a Finnish
family business, who owns the Footmark brand. Norex’s long experience as a
connoisseur of Finnish wine tastes provides the basis for the production of
Footmark wines in cooperation with quality, with environmentally conscious
wine producers.

Producer Norex Selected Brands is a Finnish family-owned
company that has understood the preferences of Finnish beverage
enthusiasts since 1981. Through its own brands, Norex Selected Brands
produces high-quality alcoholic beverages for Finnish consumers. The
products consistently maintain excellent quality, and the production process
aims to incorporate environmentally friendly solutions.

COLOR Dark ruby red

AROMA Blackcurrants on the nose, notes of cranberries, raspberries,
pepper and distant smokiness

TASTE Full-bodied, a richly fruity, dark notes of berry, soft and smoky

TIPS FOR USE In its softness, Footmark Pinotage is an excellent all-
round wine. It pairs well with spicier poultry and pork, but it doesn’t fear a
steak either. In the summer, it’s a great wine for the barbecue, picnic or
garden party. It also comes in handy if you want a glass of soft and tasty
red wine.

WINE TYPE Red wines
GRAPES Pinotage 100%
MANUFACTURER Norex Selected

Brands
ALCOHOL
CONTENT

14%

SUGAR CONTENT 2,8 g/l

PACKAGE SIZE 12
bottle(s)

BOTTLE CLOSING Screw cap
BOTTLE SIZE 0,75 l
PRODUCT
NUMBER

225001

AVAILABLE FROM FOLLOWING WHOLESALES AA KK

WWW.NOREX.FI tilauktilaukset@noreset@norex.x.fifi AA
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